
WERE THERE DRUIDS IN DEVOI{?
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(Read at Totnes, July, 1880.)

Tsn works of several of our local historians and antiquaries
ref'er to the existence of Druids and the supposed Druidic
cultus in Devon as an established fact, and with no little
cletail and precision give us a full account of the Druidic
character and polity. By no writer is the belief in Druids
and Druidism in the West so fully set folth as by Polwhele,
though laber authors have gone further than he did in their
assignment to a Druidic origin of our mole obscure antiqui-
ties, notably the rude stone monuments connected with
I)artmoor. If a pile of granite rocks affbrded a comfortable
seat, canopied by a projecting slab, in their eyes it was a
throne of the Arch Druid, or at the very least a seat of judg-
rnent. Ilollows weathered in the granite, no matter how
inaccessible the eminence, became rock basins iu which the
Druids caught the pure raiu-lvater for their lustrations
rocking-stones formed by the hand of nature were trans-
formed iuto ordeals reareil by the craft of nan; the more
grotesque granite pinnacles were rock idols,

" To rvhom in ilays loug florsl the stppliant knee
In tlernbling hotrtrge bot'ed ;"

the burial crornlech became the sacrificial altar; the sbone
circle, the temple or the justice court, in which, to cgrote the
lvords of Dr. Borlase, " whilst any election or decree was
pending, or any solemn cornpact to be confirmed, the principal
persons concerned stood each by his pillar, and where a
middle stone was erected in the circle there stood the prince
or general eIect."

I propose to encprire what is the value of this speculation.
We naturally, in the first place, ask if there is any con-
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temporary evidence for the existence of this mystic priest-
hood, and if so, whether we can connect it with our own
county. With the conclusions of the antiquaries of the last
century and their followers we have nothing to do, if they
cannot be sustained by citations from contemporary, or ap-
proximately contemporary, authors, or by deductions from
the wide field of archmology.

Now there are only five or six contemporary writers by
whom the Druids are mentioned-Casar, inhis Comneentaries,
circu, 50 n.c. ; the elder Pliny, in his Hislor.,id, Mu,ncl,i, about a
century later ; Tacitus, in his Annals, and Life of Agricola,
Iater sti[ I Cicero, a passing reference; Suetonius I and Lucan.

Crcsar, in the sixbh book of his Commentan",i.es, states that
the Druids were honoured all over Gaul, and describes theur
in the following terrus :

" The Druids are present at all dit'ine offices, look after the
sacrifices, public and private, ancl interpret the nrysteries of
religion. The youth in great numbers applv tlremselves to
these Druids {br education, and all persons have a great
reverence for thern; for gelerally in ali controversies, as well
public as private, it is they that make the determination.
And whenever there is any outrage or murder committed,
when any suits rise about estates, or disputes about bounds,
all is left to their judgment ; they a,p.1to,int rewards or punish-
uients at their discretion. If any, either private person or
body of peoplq abide not by their decree, they forbid him
the sacrifices. This among thein is esteemed the most
grievous of all punishments. They who are thus interdicted
are reckoned the most profligate of mankind. All men
studiously decline their company and conversation, and shun
their apploach as if they I'eared some infection. They are
excluded from the benefit of the law, can sue no man, and
are incapable of all honours. Amongst all these Druids
there is one chief, who hath the suprerrre authority. Upon
his death his successor is some one of the most distinguished
merit among them, if there be any such; but if there be
several of eclual rvorth and merit, one succeeds by the election
of the Druids. Sometimes the sword decides which parby
shrrll carry it. These Dluids, at a seb time every yeaq-hav-e
a general assernbly in the territory of the Carnutes, which is
supposed to lie about the midst of GauI, in a certain place
consecrated to tlmt prupose. Hither resort froru aII parts
such as have any contloversies depelrdiug, and they are
rvholly r"letermined by the Druids. This sort of religious
profession is thought to have been filst in llritain, and lrorn
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thence carried. over into Gaul. And even now those that
desire thoroughly to be instructed in these mysteries for the
most parb go over into Britain. The Druids are exempt frou
all rnilitary duties, nor do they pay tribute, like the rest of
the people'; and as they are exoused from spxving iu wars, so

are ihev also Irom all other troublesome offices whatsoever.
These great privileges are the cause that they have so many
disciples I soine address t,hemselves to be admitted, others
are ient to thern by their parents or kindred. Then they
rnalce them, as it is said, learn by heart a great nuurber of
verses; and thus they continue uttder disciJrline for several
years, nob being allowed by their rules io contrnit what they
ire taught to ivriting, although in most other affairs, both
public ind private, they make use of the Greek character.
This rule they have settlecl alnong thern, I suppose' for two
reasous-first, because they woultl not have the vulgar rnade
acqrrainted rvith their mysterious Iearning I aud next, because
th& would have their scholars exercise their memories, and
noitrust to what they have in rvriting. As we see it often
happens, that when men rely too much on- that h:lp their
diligence in learning, and care in retaining, do equally abate.
One- of the principal points they teach is the irnmortality
and transtnigraiion of souls; and this doctrine, removing
the fear of d1ath, they look upoll as most proper to excite
them to courage. They also make discourses to their scholars
concerniug the stars and their motio-ns;_ concerning lhu- Tug-
nitude of'-the heaven and the earth, the natures of things,
anct the power and majesty of the immoltal godg."x

SuLseouentlv Cresar states [hat-
" The ivhole"naLion of the Gauls is extremely addicted to

suDerstition, so that in threatening clistempers, or in immi-
,,e^nt daugers of war, they make u.o_ scurple to sacrifice rnen,

o, eogage" themselves by vow to such sacrifices, in which tley
make'uIe of the ministry of the Dluids ; lbr it is a prevalent
notion among them that nothing bu-t the life of man call
atoue for the life of man, iusomuch that they use eveu
public sacrifices of this kind: some preparc huge collossi of
-*icLer 

twigs, in rvhich they put men alive; and setting fire
to them, those withiu expire arnidst the flames."

The chief reference in Tacitus is almost purely historical,
in the strictest sense, as distinct from Cresar's descripbive
uarration.

Paulinus Suetonius [1,n. 61], in the reign of Nero, "re-
solved to subd.ue the island of Mona, a place inhabited' by a

* C,{.sall) Dc Bell,. Gall.,lib. vi.
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warlike people, and a common refuge for all the discontented
Britons. In order to facilitate his approach to a difficult and
deceitful shore, he ordered a nurnber of flat-bottomed boats
to be constructed. In these he t'afted over the infantry;
while the cavalry, partly by fording over the shallows, and
parbly by srvimming their horses, advanced to gain a footing
on the island. On the opposite shore stoocl the Britons,
close embodied, and prepared for action. \Yomen were seen
rushing through the ranks in rvild disorder, their apparel
funereal, their hair loose to the wind, in their hands flaming
torches, and in their whole appearance resembling the frantic
rage of the Furies. The Druids rvere ranged in order, with
hands uplifted, invohing the gods, and pouring forbh horrible
imprecations. Tire novelty of the sight struck the Romans
with awe and terror. They stood in stupid amazement, as if
their limbs were benumbed, riveted to one spot, a mark for
the enemy. The exhoriations of the general diffused new
vigour through the ranks, and the men by mutual leproaches
inflamed each other to deecls of valour. They felt the dis-
grace of yielding to a troop of women, and a band of fanatic
priests; they advanced the standards, and rushed on to the
attack with impetuous fury. The Britons per-ished in the
flames which they themselves had kindled. The island fell,
and a garrison u,as established to retain it in subjection.
The religious groves, dedicated to superstitious and barbarous
rites, were levelled to the ground. In these recesses the
natives imbrued their altars rvith the blood of their prisoners,
and in the entrails of rnen explorecl the will of the gods."x

Tacitus has only two other Druidical references. In the
I{,istory t he states, that on the death of Vitellius, .,The
Druids, in their wild enthusiasm, sang their oracular songs,"
predicting the dorvnfall of Rome. In the Li,/e of Agri,cola we
read, " You will find in both nations li.e. Garil and Britain]
the same religious rites and the same superstitions." f

Pliny speaks of the Druids of the Gauls as their men of
religion, and as cautious and cunning magicians, and states
that they rvere put down by Tiberius, rvith all the pack of
such " prophets and wizards." His principal reference reads
thus :-

" The Druids (so the Gauls call their men of religiou) hold

_ 
*{his-passrge of Tacitus ha"s been assuned to indicate the extirpation of

the DruiiLs, but it does not go that length; and from the fact that the islanit
was subscqueltly rc,lucetl Ly Agricola,-it is eviclent that Suetonius matle uo
peruanent impressioir. Anttalsr'book xiv., sec. xxix., xxx.

f Book iv., sec, liv.
i Sec. xi.
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nothing more sacred than the mistletoe,.and the tree on which
it grows, provided it be an oak. Therefore ihey choose solitary
groves, rvherein are tro trees but oaks I nor do they perform
any ceremonies without the branches or leaves of that tree:
so that, from thence (if we attend to the Greek signification,
they rnay very well be thought to have takeu the name of
I)ruida. Indeed, whatsoever they find growing to or upon an
oak, they take to be sent from heaven, ancl look upon it as a
certain sign, that their God hath made choice of that
palticular tree for himself. But it is a thing very rare to be
inet withal ; and when it is fouud they resorb to it with great
devotion. In these ceremonies they principally observe that
the moon be just six days old; with which they begin the
computation of their rnonths and years, and of that period
which with them is callecl an age, 'i.e. thirty years complete.
And they choose the sixth day, because they reckon the mcon
is then of a considerable strength, when she is not as yet halfl-
full ; and they call it by a name ars\yering to 'all-heal.' The
sacrifice and a festival entertainment being prepared under
the oak, they bring thither two white bulls, lvhose horns are
then, and not till then, tied. This done, the priest, habited
jn a white vestment, climbs the tree, and with a golden knife
cuts off the mistletoe, which is carefully received in a white
woollen cloth by them that attend below. Then they proceed
to kill the beasts for sacrifice, and make their prayers to their
God, that he would bless this, his orvn gift, to those to whorn
they shall dispense it. 'Ihey have a conceit that a decoction
of the mistletoe gir.en to any barren animal will certainly
rnake it fruit'ful ; also that it is a most sovereign antidote
againsb a1I sorts of poison. x

I'liny has no other Druidic allusiou save to the adder-stone,
of which more hereafter.

The passage in C)icero t runs : " There are Druids in GauI,
v.ith one of whonr I was acquainted, namely, Divitiacus
.Aduus, rvho enjoyecl the hospitality of your house, and spoke
of you rvith admiration. This man nob only professed an
intimate knowledge of the system of nature, rvhich the Greel<s
call physiology but also foretold future events, partly by
augury and partly by conjecture."

This is all the direct contempomry evidence upon Druids
and Druidism, beyond a statement by Suetonius, in his life of
Claudius, that this emperor extinguished the Druidic faith

* Pr,lNv, book xvi., sec. xliv.
* De Dit:inatiozr, as tLanslaterl by Davies, Mytltology ancl Rites o.f llrc

Britislr Drtdrk, p. 14.
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among the Gauls,-an assertiou which has to be tal<en'with
at least sorne qtralification; and Lucan's verses following Crcsar.

I have set these citabions forth in full for two reasons.
tr'irst, to show that couteurporary n,riters do not connect .lvha[

they called Druidism with any part of Britain in particular,
except the north of \Arales. Secondly, to poinL out that
contemporary authorities fail to preseut to us any clear, well-
defined picture of what a Druid was; and, as I thinl< I shall
be able to show, afford no lbundation whatever for the Druid
of modern belief'.

W'e take Ceesar first, as the leading authority. I do nob
think his accouut entitled to more weight thau would attach
at the present day to a description of the religion of a serni-
barbarous people, who made its profession a mystery, and
inforruation concerning rvhose creed and ritual had been
gathered on hearsay by an invading foe. It is not possible,
ou Cresar's own showing, that he could have been fully
informed. Moreover, he goes too far. We cannot believe
that the Druids habitually employed the Greek character. If
they did, why are there no such inscriptions left, when rve
still have Ogham wribings, and many a Keltic inscription in
Roman letters ? If the l)ruids ever used the Greek character,
it must have been in the same way as the Romanized KeIt
and Teuton borrowed the alphabet of their conquerors.
Cresar elsewhere, too, speaks of the gods of the Rornans as
being worshipped by the Gauls. Either this must have arisen
from Gaulic assosiation with Bome, or fronr an identity of
characteristics between the deities of the tr,vo peoples. Indeed,
Cresar says'8 " The Gauls fancy themselves to be desceuded
I}om the god Pluto, which, it seerns, is the established tradi-
tion among the Druids." But if there was this similarity or
identity of faith between the Gaui and the Roman, rvhat
becornes of the distinctive characters which made Druidism a
religion sui generis ? So also we must accept the idea, if at all,
with considerable qualification, that the Druids formed a kind
of wide-spread corporation (extending its influence into
Britain) over the whole of Gaul, rvith an annual assembl.y arrtl
a single head-a notion expanded by other wliters, without
the shadow of evidence, into the existence in Britaiu of trvo
primacies, the Druidic Canterbury and York. The arguments
against the acceptance of bhe existence of such an orgauiza-
tion are most weighty. Gaul aud Britain were clivicled into
a number of territories, held by different tribes, olten at
enmity with each other, rarely uniting even against a common

* Commentariu, book vi., scc. xv,
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foe, prone to warfare on the smallest provocation, Arnong
such a collection of peopies, of dilI'ererrt races, lvith diff'elent
interests, thoughts, and f'eelings, could there have been sucli
arr order as the Druids-not a caste, be it rememberecl, like
the IJrahmans-raised above all local and tribal strifes antl
jealousies, exercising a universal sway arnid universal
discord ?

There ruay have been some such polity existing within a
limited area; with a general assembly of the so-called Druicls
of the Carnuti, or of that tribe and its allies, Bub Cresar
]rinrself tells us in the opening lines of his Com,merutcn ies that
('iaul was divided between the Belges, Aquitanians, ancl Gauls
or Kelts, and that these peoples each differed in lauguage,
custorns,'arid laws. How then could the Druids have hnd a
universal sway ? Modern speculation has assigned them to
tlie l(e1tic division. Ctr:sar expressly states there were none
arrrong the Germans, to rvhom tlie Be1gic tlibes were closely
akin. And no one has claiured any Druidic connestion for
the niodetrr Basques, who represent Caesar's Aquitanians.

We may probably accept ri,ithoLrt question the existence in
Gaul and Britaiu of an order of rnen known by some such
naule as Druid or Druith-a barbaric priesthood, with a
certain oi'ganization, aud wielding a powerful influence. That
they were the wisest of their fellows is also proved by their
position. But we may grant all this without accepting the
Druitls of the laler antiquaries, and their more than regal
sway here in llevonshire some scores of ceritulies ago.

The Druid painted by Cresar is lather a compouncl of the
Greek philosopher and the Rornan judge than a l:arbaric
reflex of the Pagan priest, and lias little in cornmon with
Pliny's save the name. fMe can as little believe in the high
attairrments in philosophy or the collegiate insbitutions of the
Druids, as in the universality of iheir civil organization ; and
it is rvortiry of nolice that on this head Crcsar does not speak
positively. He has only luarcl that the Druids made their
disciples learn by heart a number of verses, aud he only
srLpposes the reason. Ib is a curious illustration of the con-
tradictions that meeb one on every hand in investigating this
su\ject, that while Cresar says Druidism came from Britain,
and that here its mysteries were besb known and taught,
Pliny says it was carried hither.

As a suggestion, to be taken for wtrat it is wor,th as a
speculation of my own, I would offer this hypothesis as a
possible and partial explanation of the enoneous ideas that
the Roman writers entertained concerning the Druids. They
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seem to have derived the name from the Greek Ap0e, an oak I
and this being so, it is not difhcult to unclerstand why the.y
should have regarded them as in some sort specially asso-
ciated with that tree. Hence the remarl<s of Pliny, who
wrote, it must be borne in mind, from the report of others,
concerning the oak and the mistletoe, in rvhich one seells
also to recognize an echo of some features of Grecian
paganisrn. Notwithstanding the asserLion of Crcsar that the
Druids used the Greek character, we cannot believe that a
Keltic tace, in barbarous tiures, went to Greece for a title for
their priests, much as we might do nowadays for a new
scientific term. It is in the Keltic if anyrvhere that we are
to find the origin of the name; and though the Keltic fbr
oak, " Derow," may be pressed into the service, there is much
more probability iu reading the word as we find it in the
olclest Irish and Welsh writings, Dru,itlt,, aud giving it the
irrterpretation which it theu had-that simply of a wise ruau,
diviner, magician. Doing this, we shall find ourselves also irr
accord with the statement ,of Pliny, that the Jlritons wele
renowned for their practice of magical arts. William s's Lenicon
Cot'ru0-Britannicu,m, gives Drutlt, as signilying a harlot. The
word is clearly one of low character.

A critical examination of the rvritten evidence then, I
thinli, disposes of rvhat we may call the autiqualian or tradi-
tional Druid altogether', uot only in l)evorr, but evelylv)rele
else; and substitutes iu his place a being akin to the
rnedicine br mystery man of the Norih American Indians, or
the sorcerer or rainmaker of Afi'isa.

But it may be said that the archeological evidence, on
rrhich the antiquaries of the last century and their followers
relied, points the other way. I have shown that the historical
leferences to Druidism (in whatever sense that word may
have been used) in this country are of the slightesb, and in
no way connected with this part of the kingdom. We shall
find the testirnony of archreology even more decisive.

It is perfectly certain that at the time Ceesar lvrote there
were at least two races in this isiand. He states that the
coast country was peopled by Belgic tribes, the inhabitauts of
Kent differing little in mauners lrom the Garrls, while the
inland parts were inhabited bv those whom fame repolted to
be autochthones-natives of the soil. Probably by the inlancl
parts we should rather understand the country remote lrorn
the district with which Casar himself was accluainted, and
include uuder that head our own county of Devon. And it
must be borne in mind that Cmsar had but the smallesr
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personal acquaiutance with Britain. His first incursion
(r.c. 55) was little more than an armed reconnaissance. In
the following year he did not penetrate into the country mole
than 70 uriles.

Cresar's stabement as to the existence of two races of
people here is, however, confirmed by an authority which
cannot be disputed. The bauows whish have been so care-
fully investigated during the last twenty years contain the
remaius of a long-headed race and a round.-headed race-the
latter the rnore civilized of the two. To one or other of these
the Dmids of Britain, if they had any existence, must have
belonged. What 'were these people ? Dr. Thurman's answer
appears conclusive: that archreological and osteological data
establish " the existence in this island of the West of tlvo
distincl races in pre-Roman times. One of these, I n.ray
repeat, which had lost its supremacy, at Ieast in the south of
the island, being the ear'lier and dolichocephalic, was probably
Iberic; the other, beirig the later braciiycephalic, was probably
Gaulish, or in other rvord Belgic."

Taoitus states and Strabo inferentially confirms the idea
that the earliest historical inhabitants of Britain were of
Iberic, or, in other words, of Turaniau origin; akin therefore
to the Aquitanians of Gaul, now represented by the Basques.
When Cresarwrote the early Aryan wal,/e was pressing west-
ward, and immigrants from Gaul, whether we call them Kelts
or Belgze, were driving the Iberic tribes into the corners of
the land-into lMales and Cornwall, and the distant North,
precisely as the Britons of latel days were thrust in the same
directions by the invading Saxons,

There is no reason to doubt that when the Romans first
made their acquaintance with Britain this part of the island
was occupied, not by the more polished roundheaded races
whorn we rnay ideniify with the Gaulic peoples, but by the
long-headed and inferior race-their inferiority being clearly
indicated by the fact that they belonged to the stone age, while
their more powerful encroaching neighbours belonged to the
age of bronze.

If such were the inhabitants of Devon in the palmy days of
the Druiclic cultus, what place would the highly-cultured
priesthoocl, ilrawn by Cesar and believed in by Polwhele
and his followers, have had. among them ?

AII the accounts we have of the early Britons picture thern
as being, with slight exception, a very barbarous folk. Cresar
indeed speaks of the men of Kent as the most civilized in the
island, differing little from bhe natives of Gaul; but he
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describes the bulk of the natives as sowing no corn, Iiving by
hunting, clothing thenrselves with skins, dying themselves
with woad, and to a certain extent having rvives in oommon.
Pomponius Mela asserts that all were barbarians. Diodorus
Siculus claims fbr the dwellers in this rvestern promontory
that they wero more civilized because of their deaiings with
outsiders. Strabo and TaciLus liken the Britons to lhe Gauls
ere these had passed under external influence and become
effeminate. Xiphilius, as cited by Dio Nicieas, avers that the
northern Britons lived by hunting, without tillage, dwelt in
teuts (Strabo, like C&sar, describes wattled huts), had wives
iu common, and took a mighty pleasure in robbery ancl
plunder. Ilerodian says that they knew nob the use of
clothes, and were warlike and Lrloody. Other authorities
mentiou that they were taiooed. In lact the picture presented
to us of the dwellers in tsritain immediately antecedt:ut to
Roman intercourse is that of a collection of savage tribes,
resembling in many particulars the North Anterican Indians
ere they were brought under European influence, and in
other existing Aflican tribes of a far lower type. How far
the trade influence, of which Diodorus Siculu.s speaks, may
have ameliorated the character of those wlio dwelt in Devorr
ib is difiicult to say, but apart from that influence their Iberic
descent rvould place them low dorvn in the scale.

Contempolary history, rvhether general or parlicular, thus
fails to give any proof of Lhe existence of Druids in lJevon.
Indeed the case agaiust Devon derived from this source is
stronger than that agaiust almost any other part of the
country.

We turn to archmology. If such a cultus as that ascribed.
to the Druids ever existed here we should find its traces.
Evidence of the reiigious observances of a pre-historic people
is best deduced from the associations of their interments.
The examinations of our barrows supply no proof of Druidism,
but on the contrary indicate the frequent use of funeral I'easts
(some cannibalistic) in honour of the dead, and the not in-
lrequent offering of victims to the departed sliade. The
popular I)ruid, among such rites as these, would have been as
great an anachronism irr pre-Roman Devon, ol pre-Iionran
Britain either, as a locomotive.

There is absolutely nothing to conuect the stone cirsles and
avenues and menhirion of I)artnroor with the Druids, beyond
the speculations of imagina[ive writers who i'athered every-
thing mysterious upon a Druidic parentage, just as an earlier
age attributed every difticult work to the devil. Most of the

vol,. xII.
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rude memorials of an unknown past, once fondly deemed
religious in their purpose, are now known to be sepulchral,
and there is no link to associate the remainder with Druidism.
The celts and palstaves, once regarded as the implemerrts
(though stone and bronze and not golden) wherewith the
Druids cut the mistletoe, are now known for tools and weapons
of every-da,y life. There has never been found, either in
Devon or elsewhere, not even in that metropolis of the
Druidic cultus-- Dartmoor-anything that can be interpreted
to have a specially Druidic significance.

IMe take next the evidence of " survivals." Can it be
possible that if such a religion as Druidism had once been the
universal or general profession of the inhabitants of Britain
all tra,ces of it would have disappeared, especially in a county
like Devon, which is so rich in folklore and superstitions of
various kinds, much traceable to Northern mythology, much
to Ronau paganism, some even to that ancient sun worship
which is the highest form of the cultus of nabure ? Yet there
is not a tr4dition even remotely Druidic in its character that
can be followed further back than the days of Stukeley,
Borlase, or Polwhe1e.

When we come to inquire into the folk-lore connected. with
our trees, it is a very curious fact that there is no tree which
is so barren of association as the oak. Apart from its connec-
tion with the 29th of May, indeed, I do not know of any
popular custom connected rvith the oak, nor am I aware of a
single well-marked superstition. Around the ash tree legends
and customs cluster in bewildering profusion; the holly and the
ivy have been iu request for winter decorations from the very
earliest times; laurel is still the emblem of victory, the cypress
of sorrow, the olive of peace. The oak, this very kernel of
Druidical practice, this favourite tree of one of the widest
spread and ruost powerful religions of ihe world, stands almost
alone in its neglect. It is impossible that the oak can ever
have been held in snch universal estimation, whether here in
Devon or over the whole Keltic world, and ]rave snuk into
such utter legerrdary insignificance. The singular persistence
which has kepb alive so many relics of our ancient solar
worship, and which has preserverl in such vitality the super-
stitions of the ash, would assuredly have perpetuated the cultus
of the oak had it ever any s*i.t.t...

With regard to the mistletoe the case is somewhat different.
The fact of its rarity in this county, if Dartmoor was a
Druiclic centre, seems diffloulb to explain; but the mistletoe
has its customs and superslitions, which l)evon shares in
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common wibh the rest of the kingdom. The only association
however of the nistletoe with reiigious purposes of which I
am aware, is one that has nothing whatever to do with this
county, alluded to by Stukeley, and rvhich we must take orr
his authority. He says inhrs tl[ed,alli,c Hi.story of Caraus,iws,
quoted in Brande,x that the festival of the winier solsiice lvas
the most respectable among the Druids, " rvhen mistletoe,
which they called 'aII heal,' was carried in their hands and
laid on their aitars as an emblern of the salutiferous advent of
Messiah. (l) This uristletoe they cut off bhe trees with their
upright hatchets of brass, called celts, put upon the ends of
their staffs which they carried in their hands. fnnumelable
are these iustrurnents found all over the British Isles, The
custom is still preserved in the North, ancl was lately at York.
On the eve of Christmas-day they carry mistletoe to the high
altar of the Cathedral, and proclaim a public and universal
liberty, pardon, and freedom to all soris of inferior and even
wicked people, at the gates of the city, towards the four
cluarters of heaven."t

It does not however by any means follow that the existing
estimation of the mistleboe is traceable to a Druidical source.
The mistletoe finds a place in the legends and superstitions of
several nations, as indeed, froru the peculiarity of its growth,
in the early days of nature worship was inevitable. In the
mythology of our Norse ancestors it plays a prominent part,
for it was the only created thing thab took no oath not to
injure Ralder, and by which theretbre he was l<illed. Virgil
rnentions it when he describes the search of Aneas for the
golden bough, which was to be his passport to the infernal
reglons :

" Through the gleen leaves the glitterilrg shadows glorv ;
As on the sacred onk, tLe wiutry nristletoe,
'Wliere the fontl nother views her precious broocl,
And happier branches which she never sowed."{

Pliny speaks of the mistletoe, cluite apart from his Druidi-
cal references, as a marvellous great wonder in nature, and

* E1lis's Edition, Art. Xmas.
t If Stukelev's inferences auent the descent of this custom fi'om the Druids

rest upon no better basis than his belief that the celts wet'e used for cuttiug
mistleioe, and placed for that purpose upon the encls of stavcs, they rrill nec.i
no further discussion. Our island can have borne Iittle else but mistletoe in
these early days if all the celts fbunrl lv'ere used. to cut it. Stulieley, after all,
is rr, Iitt1e less wil,-l than al unnarned correspondent ol tlne Genllenzan's
llagazhte, quotecl in Brande, rvho says that " mistletoe appears to be the for.
bidclen tree in the middle of the trees of Eden !"

I Book vi. Dryden's Traus., 11. ,OI.TO.
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says that it grew in great plenty on the oak, which is cer-
tainly not oui modern experience. He notes it as useful in
medicine, as specific againsb the king's evil, falling sickness,
&c., and says, " Some observe certain superstitious ceremonies
herein, and are of opinion that it will work the better, and
with more efficasie, in case it be gatherecl from the oke the
first day of the new moone; also that it be not cut down
with any bill hooke, knil'e, and edged yron toole." Have rve

not here the germ of his statement about the mode in which
it was cut by the Druids, which, so far as I am aware, tests
upon Pliny's sole auihority, aud was with him but hearsay ? 

_-There 
are indeed those who have faibh in the medicinal

virtues of the mistletoe still; but I believe it has no place in
our local herbal.

The only local item of traditional belief which iu any way
seerns to be associatecl with the Druids is that in the " Glain
Neidr" or adcler-stone. Borlase says in his Anti'qtr,iti,es lhab
it was a common opinion in most parts of \Males, all Scotland
and Cornwall (and I have heard it in Devon),that snal<es " meet
in compauies, and that by joining heads together-, aud hissing,
a kind- of bubble is formed, which the rest by contiuual
hissing blow on till it passes quite throlgh the_body,.and
thbn it immediately hardens and resembles a glass ring."
Now this so-called'adder-stone is only a head of glass, and
Borlase in this citation does little more than quote Pliny,
whose account of the " glain neiclr " Mason versified as

follows i 
" 1vhcu in *nd,lnting trvi,e

The lbarnirrg suahes proiific join ;

When they hiss, and rvhetl they beal
'l'heir wondrous cgg a)oof irr nit',
Thcnce before to calth it fall
The Druid in his hallowed Pall
Receives the Prize,
And instant flies,
Follorved LY the envenometl brood,
TilI he crods the clvstal flood."

Rut Plinv herein himself does not believe the Druids,
those " caut6lous aud cunning " magicians ; and his account
of the "glain neidr" does not, at all lgree.with that of the
" gloine-an-Druidh," or " magician's g'lass," as these adder-
st-ones are called iu Ireland. He describes it as of the size
of an apple, and in terms which could not apply to a bead or
ring of giass. There is no evidence for the existence of the
popiular"Druid, moreover, in a- name lvhich is not held to
i,r"lao *ote than magician I and the "glain neidr " occasion-

ally founcl in Devonls rather an argument on the otber side.
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In some of the more I(eltic parts of the United Kingdom
we do find ancient, but by no nreans contemporary, allusion
to Druids. Ior example, the ltish Anns,ls of th,a lowr
Mastat's, u,hich comrnence with the staternent that forty days
before the deluge Ceasair, granddaughtel of Noah, came to
Ireland with lifiygirls and three rnen,* occasionally ureutions
them; but always in the sense of diviner, soothsayer, or
magician, and rather as a comrnon than a proper name.
'Ihus uuder the year 555 a..o. Cohm CoIIe says, " My Druitl
is the Son of God." And in Lhuyd's Archruology we find
" droithe " given for augur in the Irish tongue, and " droid-
heachd " for sorcery, magic, divination.

The most ponderous book on Druidism ever penned, that
of Davies, already cited (p. 232), is built up on the writings
of Welsh bards, who occasionally speak of the Druids, and on
the Welsh triads. None of these presunred authoribies can
be traced in MS., hr.rwever, firrther back than the tenth
century, and. those writers upon 'lvhom he chiefly relies are
ascribed to the sixth-Taliesin, Aneurin, and Merddin the
Caledonian-so that they are divided from the presumecl
Druidical era by as great an interval of tirne as that rvhich
separates us from Magna Charta. Moreover, these assumed
produc[ions are in greab part so mystical that an ingenious
speculator may make anything of them lie Likes. llr. Davies
converts the bards itto Druids by tlie simple plocess of
calling them so, and treating the two as identical. IIis
Druicls are mystics, the shadorvs cast by the bards upon the
diur background of the past; and in the influences of Chris-
tianity upon ihe old Keltic paganism, couched in mysterious
phrase beyond ordinary comprehension, he sees-not the dawn
of higher things, but the last days of a setting patriarchal
faith.t The bard, the minstrel, the sca1d, the gleeman, are
common to uearly every barbarous or semi-barbarous nation,
and by no rueans necessarily connected with its priesthood.

If Welsh and Irish literature fail to support the nrodern
Druidic idea, is there, however no trace of l)ruidism in the
ancient Kornu-British, the language once, uot merely of
what we now call Cornwall, but of great part of Devon ?

The answer must be ernphatically in the negative. Even the
name does not occur in Cornish literature, speech, or legeud.

Polwhele iudeed asks his readers gravely to believe that in
Drewsteignton we are to see " the Druids' town on the Teign,"

* On the 15ih ilay of the moon, which rvas the Sabbath, ailds O'n'Iahert.y.
f Mr. Davies clerives Druicl frorn Der \Yydd, " superior priest or inspector. "

Owen, in his -Wtllsh Dictionary, gives " dryw " as both Druicl anil wren.
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in utter defiance of the claims of its ancient possessor, Drogo,
whose name was prefixecl by way of disLinction to that
particular " Teign town." But there is hardly a fact more
clearly established tlian the non-existence in the West of
England of the slightest trace, even such a casual one as
this, of Druidic tradition. Mr. lM. C. Borlase, u.n., in his
Nceni,a Cornubi,a,* quotes Professor Ilunt and Mr. Bottrell
as agreeing in the " verdict that tlie name 'Druid' does not
enter irrto one single tradition which can be asuibed to a
date anterior to Borlase's work." This is wholly inexplicable
if in the popular sense the Western Druid ever had any ex-
istence, seeing not only the existing wealth of our foll<-lore, but
the facb that the old Kelbic tongue of this peninsula lingered
on in Oornwall until the last century. Another imporbant
point is, that there is no lacl< of other tradition. l{osb of our
rude stone monuments have their legends, some evideutly of
great anliquity; and u,ith regard to those very rock-basins
which have caused so ruuch contror.er.sy, you rvill be told orr
I)artmoor thab they rvere used by the Jervs to l<eep their
rrloney iu when they paid their. rvorkrnen in the tin mines.

My conclusions are, thab the popular idea of the Druid
has originated wholly in the speculabions of recenb and
largely local,writers, who have created in their imaginations
a rase of I)ruids out of the slender and contiadictory
materials afforded by classical and late writers and tradition,
which they have as]<ed the worid to accepb as historioal.
'I'hat, so far as Devon, and indeed the whole West of Ingland,
is concerned, neithdr history, nor tradibion, nor folk-lorre, nor
archreology, afford the slightest trace of Druidic existence I
whebher in the sense of Crcsar and Pliny, of the lMelsh bards,
or of the constructive ideal of Borlase ancl Polwhe1e. Thab
indeed the whole main argurnent lbr their existence rvhen
examined utteriy fails, since neitliel Ciesar nor I,liny wrote
concerning them lrom persoiral knowleclge; since the pro-
fessedly historical accourits are contradictory; since 

-the

mental and social conditiol of the races among whom the
Druids are said to have lived renders ib impossible that the
high status assigned to the I)ruids can be true I and since
neither survival of superstitions and customs nor archaology
affords the smallest trace concerning them. There is, in shoit,
no beiter foundation in fact for the Druidic idea than sourewhab
akin to the medicine mar of l{orth Arnerica, or the sorcerer
of the negro races; and the nanre is clearly traceable, not to
the oak, but to the presumed possession of magical power.

* Page 12.


